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H l:J;MlD·ITY · 

Efficiency versus Conlf ort with 
the New Air Conditioners 

by Jeffrey S. Tiller, PE 

The st:andard measurement for air 
conditioner efficiency, the Seasonal 
Energy Efficiency Ratio, tells how efficient 
the cooler is at reducing temperature, 
not humidity. In hot and humid climates, 
the latest "high-efficiency" models 
may not provide the desired comfort as 
efficiently as expected. 

T he problem may b imperceptible at first. At first, 
ownei:s enjoy listening to their new energy-efficient 
air conditioner speedily deliver cool air and then 

shut off. They savor the silent savings as the machines 
patiently await the next opportunity to efficiently meet 
the demand for cool air. But over a period of days, new 
owners often notice, with some distress, that their homes 
are not as comfortable as when the old dinosaurs ran the 
show-those inefficient monsters they replaced with such 
good conscience. In retaliation, they set their thermostats 
lower, and to their chagrin, watch their cooling bills climb 
back up to the levels they were before the replacement, or 
even higher. 

The truth is out. Energy-efficient air conditioners can 
present a dilemma in hot, humid climates. Some cool the 
air's temperature so quickly that they do not have the 
time to extract as much moisture. The result? "Cool" air 
that feels clammy or warm and sticky. 

Humidity is not solely a concern because of discomfort, 
but also promotes health and nuisance problems. Bacte
ria. viruses, fungi, mites, and allergen molds all thrive at 
high humidities. The building itself can suffer the ill 
effects of moisture damage. 

Jeffrey '. Tiller is president of South/ace Energy Jnstilut,e a non
profit L'11l!r!J:Y education and research organization in A tlcmllt, Ga. 

outlifnce oj;erales its orvn energy and Waler conservation demon
stration center for the public and publishes South/ace Journal. 
(P.O. Box 5506, Atlanta, GA 30307. Tel: 404/525-7657) 
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In examining the problems of humidity removal in air 
conditioners, let's look first at the basics. A central air 
conditioner (or heat pump in cooling mode) typically has 
two major components: an outdoor unit, which houses 
the compressor and the condensing coils; and an indoor 
unit, which contains the evaporator coils. The blower in 
the indoor unit propels air from the house over the 
evaporator coils, which contain a cold refrigerant. The 
house air is cooled by the coils and when the air reaches 
the dew point, water vapor in the air (what we know as 
humidity) condenses on the coils. Thus, the air is both 
cooled and dehumidified. 

Reducing the temperature of indoor air is called sen
sible cooling (it is indeed the easiest to understand and 
makes the most sense). Dehumidifying the air is called 
latent cooling. 

Meet Joe Cool's brothers, Sensible and Latent. 

A given house in a given climate has a sensible cooling 
load, or estimated demand for summertime temperature 
reduction. It also has a latent cooling load, or demand for 
dehumidification. Of course, the load on the cooling 
system varies over time in response to outdoor and indoor 
conditions. Unfortunately, designers of some heating and 
cooling equipment have virtually ignored the latent load. 
After all, the thermostat that controls the cooling system 
senses only tempe.rature. In climates with dryer summers, 
sensible cooling works fine to provide comfort. However, 
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latenc cooling is a major need in hot, humid climates 
which o ·cur in much of I.he easlern portion of the United 

tates. 
lnadequale dehumidificacj.on sometimes is exacerbated 

by energy-efficienc building practices and weatherization. 
Increased insulation levels efficient windows, more thor
ough infilu·ation control, and attention to window orien
tation and hading all reduce sen ·ible cooling loads. While 
some of these measures cul the latent load as well, they 
can trap humidity inside the home. In the efficient build
ing, air conditioners can atisfy the sensible load by oper
ating only a few minutes per hour. However, the latent 
load often remains unmet. 

Air conditioners are designed to deliver a certain Sen-
ible Heating Fraction ( HF)-the fraction of th total 

cooling capacity that is expended co reduce the incoming 
air temp rature. By subtracting the HF from 1, ou can 
compute th latent cooling fraction. In mo ·L a · s, th · 
SHF is great r than 0.75, meaolJ1g the latenl c oling 
capacity is 0.25 or le s; I.hat is at mo l 25% of tJ1e work the 
air conditioner expends goes into dehumidification. Yet 
latent loads are often 30% or grearer. In fact the Florida 
Solar Energy Center estimat th. l dehumidification in 
many energy-efficient home in th Southeast c mprises 
as much as 40% of th e air conditioning load. 

For a given air conditioner, th manufactur t' engi
neering data allow you co determine the SHF. As shown in 
Tabl 1, the SHF depends on the outdoor and indoor 
temperature condition', (typica lly 95°F outdoor dry-bulb, 
67° indoor wet-bulb, and 80° indoor dry-bulb). 

(A wet-bulb thermometer, e.g., on a ·ling p ychro· 
m ter , can determine the saturation temp rature or dew 
poinc. The "wet bulb" refers to a thermometer bulb wrapped 
in a wet wick. Swing the bulb through the air and evapora
tion will co0I it. Evaporation trades sensible for latent 
heat, o the temperature will lower until the air in the. 
wick cannot ab orb any more water vapor, that is, until it 
reaches saturation.) 

At 95°F outdoor dry-bulb, 67°F indoor wet-bulb, and 
80°F indoor dry-bulb, the SHF can be read directly off of 
Table l as 0.75. Some manufacturers pre. ent the engi
neering data in the format shown in Table 2. In this case, 

Table 1. Sample Manufacturer's 
Engineering Data for Air Conditioners 

for Lennox's HS14V-651V Model with Cl4-65 Evaporator, 
in high-speed compressor operation 

It's not so much the heat as it is the humidity. 

the SHF is the ratio of the sensible capacity at the entering 
dry-bulb temperature ( 17.3) to the total capacity (22.8), 
which is 17.3/22.8, or 0.76. The latent cooling capacities 
in these cases are 0.25 and 0.24, respectively. 

In order to increase the Seasonal Energy Efficiency 
Ratio (SEER) of air conditioners, some manufacturers 
have used a combination of measures such as speeding up 
the air flow across the evaporator or increasing the size of 
the evaporator coils to raise the SHF and lower the dehu
midification capacity. Some HVAC contractors pay no 
attention to SHF when installing high-efficiency units, 
and now complaints are popping up. 

We have received reports that utility companies, upon 
receiving complaints of clammy customers, have recom
mended lowering the thermostat. But the problem of 
inadequate dehumidification has not gone unnoticed. 
One Southeastern heating and air conditioning contrac
tor, H.T. Davies, President of Associated Equipment Com
pany, Inc., has complained about the inadequacies of the 

Table 2. Sensible Capacity 
Engineering Data 

Compressor unit, evaporator unit, CFM rating 

Outdoor Air Temperature Entering Condenser Coil (°F) Sensible Capacity At 
Outdoor Indoor Total Entering Dry Bulb Temp. 

85 95 
Enter- Total 

ing Total Comp. 
Sensible to 

Total Comp. 
Sensible to 

Air Total Ratio Total Ratio Wet Vol. Cool Motor Cool Motor 
Bulb (cfm) Cap. ·Watts 

(S/ T) 
Cap . Watts 

(S/ T) 
(oF) (Btuh) Input Dry Bulb (°F) (B1uh) Input Dry Bulb (°F) 

76 80 84 76 80 84 

1500 62,200 5,480 .73 .83 .92 59,100 5,800 .74 .95 
63 2,000 65,800 5,650 .79 .91 1.00 62.500 5,980 .81 .94 1.00 

Dry Bulb Wet Bulb Capacity 72 76 g(), . 

59 20.9 18.1 21.1 22.1 
85 63 22.5 14.9 18.l 21.5 

67 24.1 11.4 14.6 17. 
71 25.8 7.8 11.1 14.~ 

59 19.7 17.6 20.l 21.l 
95 63 21.2 14.4 17.6 !!O.S 

67 qg:> 10.9 14.l <m> 71 ' i4 10.5 8 
2,500 68,200 5,770 .86 1.00 1.00 65 ,200 6.120 .89 1.00 1.00 59 18.4 17.0 19.0 19.9 
1,500 66,900 5,710 ,!'>8 .67 ·W 63 600 6 040 .5!! .68 .78 

i ·2,000 70.100 i>. 60 .62 .7!. .85 66,600 6.1 0 .6~@.87 
2.500 72.,300 5,950 .66 .80 .94 68.500 6.280 .68 .82 .96 

!05 63 19.8 13.8 17.0 19.9 
67 21.3 10.3 13.5 16.8 
71 22.8 fi.8 10.0 13.2 
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increase would he possible nnlv if the T1° :1ir was at I 00% 
rh and Sll 0 ;:iir was at 0% Rc\listicallv. 1his isn't practical, 
so ic wouldn't he possible to raise rl1e temper;:iture that 
much without s;icrificing comfort.) 

various efficiency rating wsterns for heating and cooling 
systems. in particular the SEER. th<.: Coefficient of Per
formance (COP), and the Hc;.i1ing Season Performance 
Factor (for definition, see Mar/Apr '89, HE. p.12). He 
heaps the most ahme on the SEER. the standard by which 
most air conditioners are comp<lrcd. He writes, "vVhen 
operating costs are prnjectecl using SEER and COP val
ues, it is assumed tlut the consumer will he comfortable at 
75r'F. If. in foct , he has <l unit with ~111 oversizen coil and a 
high CF:Vf reciuire1rn.:nt. then it is quiu~ possible r.hat he 
will have ro operate his rhcrmostaLlt i''O''F (or lower) to be 
comfortable. Operating costs are going to escalate based 
on running time. When he mm·e~ the thermostat from 
'i5°F lO 70°, he increases the scnsihle load on che space lw 
2:SC.0. and r.har. semi hie loarl is going to make the unit run 
more. The sad fan is that a properlv designed 5vstem can 
keep vou comfortable at 80°F if \Ott remove the latent 
load. "1 (Ed. nolr?: Per ASH RAE data on comfort as a function 
of air ternperawre and relative humiditv (rh), this 5° 

A srudv b\· the Air Con<litioning and R~'fri,t:;eration 

lnsciutte (ARI) examined the dd111111idilicatinn capaci
ti('.S of rlifft:rcnt air conditioning 'itudies. \like Woodford, 
assist.ant vice pre~icknc of ~ngmcering ;l( -\RI. s;ivs the 
srudv showed th:1t efficienn· is nor ;:i major Lictor in the 
ahilitY 0L111 air condition in~ unit r.o dehuniiciih:. He says 
that thev found good and "not-so-sr>od" eriuipment at all 
efficienn· levl.:'h .. .\RI is devi.·; i11g a ne1v standarci chat will 
r<>quire :i.ll rn:mufactt1r(:rs to r~pnn L11t:i1 engineering 
daw in :1 sr<ind:ird formal from which it i.<; eas' to ascertain 
Lile SHf. In addition. the L.S. Depanmenl of Energy's 
pt~nding . .\pp!iancc Efficienn Standards .\ct 1,ilJ 1·e'luire 
tha1 all air conciitioning- units with '>p iit S\,tems (svstems 
with an indoor and <mtdoor uniLI hJxe a SEER or 10 or 
more. The scandard should become law in 199'.2. So soon 
the onh' choices available 1"'ill be tw11,·een "energ'·-efficient" 
cooling units. and the issue of latent\'.'· sc.;mible cooling 
will become more prominent. 

One major contributor to the dehumidification problem 

0 

Spar.e ge Technology: the Heat Pipe 
T h he . t pipe i a technology d ·clor ·d fo r the \Jrmed Srntcs 

space progrnm thm h been adnpc d for u~' in h me co ling . .-\s 
desc:·:b•d i11 h · m<ii n arudc, ifrhe l 'mp r:;:nurc ol'the indoor air 
cmc:·ing the a rr han<tling un i i dccn.:ased. th n h e:: latem cool
ing o padt!' will m rcas~. Th · compan y 111os1 noted fo llS resi
<lemi;tl work with hca pip~s is the Dinh ,lll'f,)Or:Hion (P.O. Box 
999 . ..\fa hl1a, FL :l?.G I 5; O•t/<Hi2-3<ttHl. The Di ult Z-coil evapora
tor unit 11~cs hci1t pipes LO pre ·c>ol che air t:1He.iing the ai r 
handler. lnd o •nd nL tests n the unit n~v al a 91 % increase in 
conden ·ate rc

0

moval .md dehumidificatio11. here is about a 4% 
decrease 1r1 cm ency a11d cooling capacity: hl)wevcr. this reduc· 
titm will be ..:ompen ·ac •d for by the a biiiry of the homeowner LO 

elevate h •rmo!>mt ·etungs in the sumrne ;m<.I till maimain com
fort. You .an a\'C up w ~~,">% 011 air condiLioning- co cs for every 
d g r·, ,1bov • 78°F you a<ljust your themmstat. 

T he wnccpt r heat pipe opc,,uion is simpl •. As shown in 
Figure l. un like a standard evaporator in the <1ir handling u nit of 
a cooling >y te111. th Z- t>il has two additional heat-pipe coils thar 
a rt: connected and charged with a refrigerant (R-22) al a pressure 
chm r ·~t1IL~ in a ION boiling ccmpcraLUre. lncomin' room afr first 
contacLS the p1·c oo li11g ~ide of the hc;u-pip · coil, where it is 
cooled l)y aboul I 0°F as the nifrigcrnnt "boil . " T h en the pre · 
cooled ir collla - s the air con<litioncr·s cv-dpur.uor coil. The 
evaporator is able t > remove suh wnciall~· more humidiiy from 
the pre-<.:ookd air than a standard unit. !)c au ·e lbc air is cooled 
to a lower-than-normal ccmp ramre. On the w<'ly UL of the un it. 
the air fl ows acros5 <he other e:1d of the he:u pipe. the rclieacer. 
where it 1 hc:ited LO typi al e:<il lempe~atUres. Th<! refrigerant in 
the rcheatin ..- se uon or th • heat pipe co ndenses and retums to 
chc pre· or li ng ~c tion ;.i.s ::i liqllld. 

The Dinh unit ha h ·en [. aLUrcd in the nation:i l. tcchnology
orienccd press. bm thu.~ far the heat pipe h, ~ noc been embraced 
b: majnr ·ooiing eqllipmcnt manufacturers. 

\ illir1111 Beckwith of Dinh claims chat the engineering deparc
mcrHs o rh ·larger hc:uing<ind cooling cq ll ipmcn t manufacturers 
h 'l\'C bc<'ll f'uvor:iu l 1mpri>s ctl by ch Z-coil. He wggc lS that the 
large comp:mic · h:wc n<lt used the coi l in 1hcir 11nils in hot and 
humid nrea5 bcc:nl..~c the~' lo nu \v<1nl to de,'c.:lop a regioualized 

The Dinh Z.Coil can retrofit high-efficiency air 
conclitioners to decrease latent heat. 

design that is not approprtatc across the country. 
.-\s the manufacturer, Dinh is relunc1ant w quoce retail 

prices for their units. Other sources estimate a r;mgc of 
$3:)0 to 5500 for che 3-ron unit, which woulrf nor cost 
sub.qantiailv more lhan J .>tandard cqporatoi' 

Dinh offers several ocher prnducL' rh:.1t use hear pipe 
tcchnolo~')'. The DHP is a tlat heat pipe intcntled for the 
rctrotit market. Bv oricming the main supp Iv and rcmrn 
ducrs ,idc-by-:;ide. the DI-IP cin he installed in a position 
so .is m transfer heat bet1~een the lwo ;iir streams. The 
company .il!in setls a water-to-air hc:.it pump ''ith he:.it 
pipe 1echnologv. called the Rotoc:nm. 
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happen:; when a heal pump is used for boch heating and 
cooling ·md lh · heating load i greater than Lhc cooling 
load . ln ·uch a ca:>e , the h ac pump is oversized in the 
oolin' mod(>. It cools ch ternperatun: q uickly. but fail:; 

lo dehumidify enough. 
Th ·re .ire way · ro increase the laLenl npacily or cooling 

eq11ipmc;11{. In T;:ibl • l , note that if the temp rntttr of th 
incoming air is reduccci to 7fi°F. the se nsib le fraction will 
drop lO .63 thus rai:.ing rhe latcnl fr action ro 0.37. A 
device known as Lhe Dinh heat pipe opcr.nes this way to 
increase chc d humidification capacity (see boxL 

lv1utt1speed and Variable-Speed ComfJressors 
\ltcrnativc-ly. the ai r flow ca n be adjus1eri. lf th' rota! 

air olm ic ac:ros · the '<lp<.>raror coils is decr·cased from 
2.000 cc> 1.50 ·ubi c: h:t pe1 rni11ut' (cfm) , die HF 
decline~ from 0.75 LO 0.6 . chu:; incrt:asin"' the latent 
cooling· capacirv from 0.25 o 0.32. 'orn' xpen. suggC.!>t 
u ing a multi pt:ed b!Olvt,r on th a ir hand ling uni ofLhe 

, air conditioner to lower th e cor~d ;i.ir vol11m . High- peed 
op rn ion yi !d the greatest efficie11c:y and mo l s nsible 
ooling , but low·r sp ·eel yield more dehumidifi acion. 

The Florida Solar Energy C nr r sup,·11 e~LS operating the 
air conditioner at low spc 0 ds during hu mid evenings and 
nights. lt reports thaL ac lease m : manufacturer offers a 
mu I Lisp<" ·d bl \ er co nrrolled by a humidbLal chat auw· 
maticall:-i ~witches rJ1e in it l le w sp •ed . lfvou arc co11sid· 
enng r tr fittmg your ,1ir 011ditioner with a nrnltispced 
b lowe r. be careful-a to 101 a . p ed frnsti 1ig mav o cur 
o n the coil. ;on su lnvith .i h<..:aci ng <ind ·ooling contractor 
if yo ti don't have 1-fVA exp .ni · . Wh ·n purchasing a 
new unil. chec k to sec whether an inte rated multispeed 
b lower i · au oprion . T he: Florida Sol, r Energy Cc:nrer has 
a fact :;h et, which includes ad scripcion of a kit LO alter" 
your existing air c ndicioner inro three-speed mode.~ 

A preview; edi tion of Hmne Energy (Mar/ Apr '89) dis
cu scd variablf:· p ed heat pumps in detail. They can help 
dehumidifv by operating for extended p riod · of time at 
low speed. 

A variable-speed heat pump co ntrols the op racion of 
the compressor and fan c varving speeds. depending on 
r.he demand. Variable-speed units differ from smndarcl or 
tw ·p ·cl un its in s veral ways. One major difference is 
that rhe vanablc-·peed unil operate· for a much rrrea ter 
ponion o the hours during th healing and Ct'>olin 
·eas ns. Much of the tim" it is running • t low spet:ds, 
wh ich resu lts in very hi h efficien y. 

The T rane disu-ibutor in At.Janta claims chat the SEERs 
for their unit varies from 12 to ~l. depending on the 
speed and condicions. The average EER for their 3-ton 
unir is 15. It cos · ab uc 0°o more than tnndard energy
efficient models. which have ' t::ERs of around 10. 

Carrier's variable-speed machine operates at an aver· 
age SEER of approximately 11. Their distribuwr estimates 
an average cost about 30% higher than a comparable high
efficiency standard unit. Some units, such as the Trane 
machine·. have a special dehumidification cycle that turns 
on when the relative humidity makes a home uncomfort
able. Both the Trane and Carrier distributors claim that 
the biggest selling point of the va1-iable-speed units is the 
incre:::ised comfon due to better dehumidification. 
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Recommendations 

Proper selection, installation, and maintenance of air 
conditioners can help the unit provide the desired re

duction of latent heat. 

• Select a high-efficiency unit (SEER greater than 10) 
that can meet your latent load (the new Manual J 
method for residences considers humidity for sizing 
air conditioners). In humid climates, make sure the 
SHF is less than 0.80. In addition, look for a unit with a 
multispeed blower. If the desired SHF cannot be ob
tained. investigate one of the new technologies, or buy 
a slightly less-efficient m 1del. 

• Size the unit properly-save on installation costs and 
avoid the reduced dehumidification that an oversized 
unit provides. 

• Identify all indoor sources of moisture--e.g. clothes 
dryers, washing machines. showers-and try to vent 
them directly outdoors. 

• Retrofit existing air conditioners with multispeed blow
ers or heat pipes as explained earlier. 

• Don't use a dehumidifier. Dehumidifiers extract water 
from the air, producing water and dryer (but warmer) 
air. They don't save any energy, but, in fact, increase 
the overall cooling load-the waste heat from fan and 
compressor are added to the indoor air. 

Reduce both sensible and latent loads through stan
dard measures: 

• Reduce infiltration of hot, humid air . 

• Locate the outside (compressor/ condensing) unit in 
the shade. The higher the condenser's temperature, 
the lower the efficiency. 

• Locate the evaporator coils and blower in a condi
tioned space, if possible .. 

• Seal all of the ductwork and insulate those portions 
that run through unconditioned areas. 

• Use ceiling fans and other internal forced ventilators 
to increase air speed across your body, optimize your 
biological evaporating and cooling system, and make 
you feel cooler. 

A.lso, take care when initially charging the air condi
tioner or recharging it later. Under-charging a system by 
10% can reduce efficiency by 20%; over-charging a svsrem 
can lead r.o overheating, slugging, and a reduced system 
life . Also, since the refrigerants used in residential systems 
are a source of chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) that have 
been linked to the deplelion of the earth's ozone layer, 
they should be handled carefully and not spilled or other
wise leaked to the environment. They can be recycled. • 

Endnotes 
l. Air Conditioning Contractors of America (ACCA) Technical 

Reference Bullelin (Bulletin #21) ACCA, 1513 16th Street 
~.Washington, DC ~0036 . 

2. The fact sheet is en ti Lied "Air Conditioner Fan Speed Control
ler for Comfort and Dehumidification" (FSEC-FS-31-85) FSEC, 
Public lnformalion Office, 300 State Road -10 l, Cape Canav
eral, FL 32920. Tel: (~07) 783-0300. 
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